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I, Cttil<U..£.S S. J�1:.:5 , being first duly sworn ( or affirmed) do depose and sayas follows: I have been advised of and understand my right under the Constitution of the United States to refuse to be a witness agaip.st myself; and that any statement I make may be used ��st me. Knowing this, I make the following statement freely and voluntarily to $\?2.c., ""'- F\� w � lil.Kvnohas identified himself to me as an official of theU. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, United States Department of the Interior. 

In about August 2004 I was contacted by Tink THOMASON of Arkansas concerning white tailed 
deer enclosures and my methods and procedures concerning the rais:ing of captive white tailed 
deer. THOMASON told me he and bis son Scott were from Arkansas and were :interested :in 
start:ing a deer breed:ing program on his property. THOMASON advised me that he had obtained 
my telephone number from Robert Williams from Terrell, Texas. I had sold him some semen :in 
the past from a breed:ing buck I owned. Sometime after this conversation with T:ink 
THOMASON, he visited my facility :in Missouri. 

I have read this statement consisting of __:;1__ page(s ), and have initialed all corrections. I fully understandits entire contents and solemnly swear (or a:ffinn) that it is true and correct to the best ofmy knowledge and belie£ Nothreats or promises have been made to obtain this statement. 
Subscnl>ed and sworn ( o� affirmed) before me, this 

At 

s-f'I,,., dayof 

(Signature ofofficer) 

Witnesses: ?. �cl l �

,200,b & 

Oo- l 'F
CuLrvib ,� 

(Home address) 
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In October or November of2004 Tink THOMASON called me again. During this conversation I 
asked them if they had all the pernrits needed to have captive whitetails and they said they were in 
the process of obtaining those pernrits and that it would not be a problem obtaining them. I was 
reluctant to sell the deer but they assured me that AR would not be a problem.. In Febrnary 2005, 
I transported and sold the THOMASON's a total of 17 white tailed deer, consisting of 8 pregnant 
does and 9 yearling bucks. During this transaction I was accompanied by my employee Daniel C. 
ROBINSON. I asked for and received a total of$16,000 in cash from the-THOMASON's for this 
sale. No receipts or invoices were given or received for this transaction, and I have no 
documentation in my possession to prove this transaction took place. I knew that the :importation 
of white tailed deer into Arkansas without a permit was probably a violation of some Arkansas 
Department of Agriculture law. I assumed that since pernrits in most states are usually issued 
through that agency. At least that's the way it is in Missouri. !he THOMASON's and I agreed to 
keep this transaction a secret. Sometime in October 2005,.J was again contacted by Tink 
THOMASON and asked if I could bring some more white tailed deer from my facility. They said 
they were starting a preserve and just wanted some good bred does. I agreed to sell them 15 bred· 
does from my hunting preserve stock at $750 per doe. During this conversation THOMASON 
agreed on a total sale price of $11,250.00 and we agreed that neither of us would generate any 
paperwork documenting this transaction. 

On December 23, 2005, Daniel C. ROBINSON and I delivered 13 whitetail does to the 
THOMASON's in Clark County, Arkansas. We had trouble getting all 15 caught and only caught 
13. Larry "Tink" THOMASON paid me $11,250.00 in cash for these animals and we agreed that
the other 2 does would somehow be made up later. They told me they were working on their
pernrits for the deer and wanted some more deer later. As with the previous sale of deer to the
THOMASON's, no receipts or invoices were generated to document this sale and I do not have
any documentary proof in my possession to prove that such a sale took place. Again, I knew that
the :importation of white tailed deer into Arkansas without a pernrit was probably a violation of
some Arkansas Department of Agriculture law so the THOMASON's and I agreed to keep this
transaction a secret.

My current pernrit is a Big Game Hunting Preserve Pernrit which requires me to maintain records 
for hunters, animals harvested by hunters, animals :imported, and animals exported. That permit 
also grants me the rights of a breeder. However, I am not required to keep any records in regards 
to births or deaths in the preserve. In fact, I have never had my records checked in 13 years of 
business and admit they are not very good. I do however try to estimate numbers for my records. 
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My Missouri records do not reflect any of the deer sold in either transaction. 
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